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Executive Summary

APOC support for the Hoima District CDTI project is in its last year of the five-year agreed
funding. An evaluation of the self-sustainability of the project was carried out in MayTJune
2002, by a team of three evaluators. The three-fold task of the include to:

. Evaluate the self-sustainability of the project.r Working with local stakeholders to plan for self-sustainability, based on the findings
of the evaluation.

' Advocacy with local political and civil service leaders, regarding their future role in
the self-sustainability of the project.

The entire exercise was carried out over a period of thirteen days. Information was collected
by document study, interview and observation, at sampled sites at three levels of the health
service, namely, District, Sub-county/health centre and village/community.

The overall judgement of the team is that the Hoima CDTI project is not far from being
sustainable. Regarding the six elements of sustainability, the situation is broadly as follows:

' Elfectiveness.' The project is effective at all levels. Geographic coverage is quite high as
125 of the 127 endemic villages are under treatment. The two villages not yet under
treatnent were discovered last year through REA exercise.

' Elficiency[inancing: Many activities are not properly targeted, resulting in ineflicient use
of scarce resources. Supervision and training, for instance, are being carried out as routine
activities or as motivation of CDDs and the supervisors. The lower level sub-
county/health centre personnel are not yet fully empowered to carry out tasks at their
level, and the DOC often carries such tasks alone or with the lower personnel.

' simplicity.' Routines are generally simple and easy to carr5r out.t Integration: The prggramme is by now well integrated into the official health system at
the District level. The same cannot be said of the Sub-county health centre level aitivities.
Some activities are still prosecuted vertically at the health cenhe level.

' Attitude.' The stakeholders have accepted the project as part of their responsibilities.
However, some key players have not accepted the fact that they will have to cope without
outside resources in the near future. Some health centre staff do not see Mectizan as
essential drug since it is not included in the essential drug kit supplied to them. Resources; The project still relies too heavily on ApOC.

At the village/community level, CDTI activities appear sustainable. The sustainability
potentials appears weak at the Sub-county/health centre level both because of lack of
committed trained health centre staff and the heavy dependence on APOC resources for the
vertical implementation of CDTI activities. The Sub-county/trealth centre and the District
levels have to sort out the key issues of planning, funding, transport, and delegation of
responsibility, if they are to be self-sustaining.

Detailed recommendations were drawtr up, based on the findings of the evaluation at the
three levels. The recommendations were prioritised, and indicators and deadlines were
suggested for each. These included:
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. Facilitation of the lower level to organise for the treatment of the two communities
discovered to be endemic.

. Identification of funds that will be available for the 2003 distribution and their respective
sources. Also there should be clear identification of dependable arrangements for meeting
deficits.

. High level advocacy involving the NOTF and MOH officials to the District level political
and administrative machinery

The evaluation team carried out advocacy activities at the level of the administrative
leadership of the District. The newly elected LCV Chairman was also met and coming from a
background where onchocerciasis constituted a major public health concern, he promised to
pay attention to CDTI in the district. Particular attention was also gtven to the DDHS, DHE
and DOC as key players inn future action to ensure sustainability of the programme.

One feedback/planning workshop was held for both the District and sub-county level
stakeholders. The team gave feedback on its findings, which were discussed in depth. The
evaluators and other facilitators then guided the participants to draw up realistic 'plan for
self-sustainability' for their respective areas of operation.

The workshop process worked well and considerable enthusiasm was generated. There is
considerable agreement between the plans produced in this way and thee recommendations
that the evaluators have made in this report. This may be attributed to the fact that the
evaluators' recommendations were based on the findings, which were given as feedback to
the workshop participants upon which they drew their plans. All the same the plan still needs
to be thought-through, refined and adapted to a participatory plan, involving all stakeholders,
in the light of the recommendations made by the evaluators. Finally, there has to be a
mechanism of ensuring that plan is meticulously implemented and not treated as 'business as

usual' if the self-sustainability of the Hoima project is to be assured.



Introduction and methodology

1. Introduction

Onchocerciasis control programmes started to be implemented in Hoima district in 1990. The
major actor who w,ls supporting these control programmes wrs Sight Savers International.
The major approach that was employed to control this disease was the Community Based
Invermectin Distribution, where communities were relative passive in their participation in
the control progftrmme.

In 1997, APOC started supporting the control of Onchocerciasis in Hoima using the CDTI
approach. This approach emphasises the need to maximise community participation in the
collection and distribution of Mectizan. CDDs, selected by the communities are playing an
active role in the distribution of Mectizan to the endemic communities. The COiI projict is
in its fifth year of implementation in Hoima district.

APOC is supposed to end its mainsteam funding of this progranrme in Novemb er 2002.
This was the major motivation for undertaking an evaluation study to establish the extent to
which the programme activities will continue to be implemented when it stops to provide
resources to the CDTI project in the district.

2. Methodology

This is grven in detail in the document: 'Using the instrument to determine the self-
sustainability of APOC projects'.

Study Design:
The design that underlined the study was a cross-sectional descriptive design. The qualitative
paradigm formed the overall approach to the study.

The major research question that the study sought to answer is: How self-sustainable is the
Hoima CDTI project?

The study population of Hoima district project, included: DMo, DoC, NGDQ partner;
project villages and their CDDs.

Sampling:
Four sub districts/ first Health units (one with high coverage, one with low coverage and two
with medium coverage) were selected. The last three years average coverage was used to
determine coverage of the health units that suit the respective categories earmarked above.
Endemic levels and geographical locations of the sub districts/trealth units were further used
as a statification variable to ensure good representation of the different segments in the
population. The following Health units were selected: Kyabasengya, Mparangasi, Kigorobya,
and Kisabagwa.

ln each first line health unit catchment area, two villages (one with high, one with low
coverage) were selected. These were:



Level ofCoverage Health Unit Selected Villaees
High Kyabasengya l. Kiryangobe (High

coverage)
2. Nyakabaale (low

coverage)
Medium Kisabagwa l.

2.

Kasokero (high)
Kigawa (low)

Mparangasi l. Kibegenya (high)
Mparanqasi 0ow)2

Low Kigorobya 1. Kamugambe II
(hish)

2. Haibale (low)

The key instruments of data collection included:

Questionnaire (see appendix: 'Detailed findings) structured as a series of indicators of self-
sustainability. The indicators are grouped into 9 categories. The instrument assessed self-
sustainability at3levels of operation within the district. It guided the researchers to collect
relevant information about each indicator.

The main sources of information were verbal reports from persons interviewed,
supplemented by documentary evidence.

Analysis was based on the information collected; each indicator was graded on a scale of 0-4,
in terms of its contribution to self-sustainability. The average'self-susiainability score,for
each group of indicators was calculated" for each level. A qualitative description of problem
areas was also given.

Limitations of the study were found to be the following:
The therapeutic coverage for the sub-counties had not been computed. It was a daunting task
to compute them and relate them to health unit catchment areas.

3. Adapting the instrument

Overall the instrument (as designed in Ouagadougou and subsequently operationalised in
Pretoria) worked well. The interviews and document study were easy to carry out and did not
take long. The instruments were highly effective in identi$ing probiem areai and user
friendly.



Findings and recommendations

l. District level

l.l Overall grading (on a scale of 0-4) '

Uganda/Hoima District CDTI Project: Setf-sustainabitity at
DistricUProject Level
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l.2.Main findings

Coverage
Disfict geographical coverage is quite high, with 125 out of 127 endemic villages being
reached with Mectizan mass teatment. The two villages not yet treated were discore.ed last
year through a REA exercise. The average therapeutic coverage for the district was reported
at73.3o/o.

Planning
The District Development Plan document includes specific CDTI activities. The district plan
was formulated in a bottom-up and participatory manner through planning workshops
affended by stakeholders from different levels.

Providing Leadership
While the district takes initiative for some key CDTI activities such as Mectizan collection
and distribution, some activities tend to depend much on NGDOs, in this case the Sight
Savers. These include activities such as planning workshops and the REA exercises. The
senior leadership of the district is fairly aware and committed to CDTI, but have not
committed any funds to CDTI activities.

Supervision and Monitoring
The first line health facilities are visited routinely as required by the CDTI programme.
However, due to the high level of integration, the district staff even visit the village level.
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Reports are on CDTI submitted to the District Director of Health Services (DDHS). This is in
Iine with the government reporting system. Although there were isolated cases where
anomalies were identified, in most health units, the collection and distribution of Mectizan is
managed well. There were quick response mechanisms to problems identified.

Ordering and Distributing Mectizan
On the whole, there was evidence that orders for Mectizan are on time based on population
estimates i.e.3o/o projected increment yearly. This is also complemented by the up dating of
registers that takes place during the time of distribution of Mectizan. The ordering, storage
and collection of the drugs at this level was integrated within the govemment system. The
stock cards are uniform and supplied by the govemment. There was no evidence for a parallel
system established to cater for only CDTI. However, it was noted that although the sub-
district/health unis fetch the drugs including Mectizan, the facilitation to undertake this
activity from the district is inadequate and irregular.

Training and Sensitisation/lVlobilisation
No training needs assessment had been carried out but there were satisfactory reasons for
every training episode. It was observed that although training for motivation of staff was a
minor reason, it was one of the background reasons. District staffs are still involved in
training at the village level. This implies that adequate capacity has not been built among the
supervisors to handle CDD trainings independently. Some IEC materials on CDTI exist but
they have not been optimally displayed. Advocacy at the district level is still wanting.

Financing/Funding
Apart from the district committing staffto work on the CDTI activities, the district has no
budgetary allocations for CDTI activities. The APOC funded budget at the district level was
satisfactory and realistic. There was no evidence of formally written plans to cover deficits
when APOC stops it's funding. Financial procedures of the distict are clearly spelt out and
followed in the management of APOC funds.

Transport and other Material Resources
It was observed that the district has zufficient pool of transport (vehicles and motor-cycles).
The level of integration in the use of transport facilities was high. There were no reports oi
failing to undertake CDTI activities because of lack of transport at this level.
Proper procedures are rarely followed in the requisitioning and authorization of the use of the
fransport facilities. The authorizations were sometimes verbal and the logbooks are rarely
filled.

Human Resources
Officials at the district, especially those responsible for CDTI activities were knowledgeable
and skilled in all the CDTI activities. They have been attending quite a number of refrisher
courses to this effect. Most of the district staff responsible for CDTI activities had been
working in the district for more than five years. There was however, no clearly spelt out plans
for the replacement with equally trained persons in case anything happens to one of the siaff
members. It was reported and observed that the relevant equipment is in place and functional.
Salaries are regular with fair allowances.
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1.3 Recommendations

Recommendations: Implementation (this is in relation to specifi-
recommendation)

Geoeraphical Coverage. The district should facilitate the lower
levels to organise for the treatment of the
2 communities not yet reached.

lylqrity: Higt
Indicators of success: Treatment undertiken-
Who to take action: DOC
D eadl ine fo r c ompl et io n :

November 2002
Therapeutic Coverage. More targeted support supervision and

sensitisation should be implemented for
the communities that have a coverage of
less than 65%

Priority:High
Indicators of success:
All villages have a therapeutic coverage of not
less than 65%
Who to take action:
DOC, DMT members
Deadline for completion:
November,2003

Leadershio
. Advocacy meetings with the senior

political and technical leadership of the
district should be organised. Facilitators
should be invited from NOTF and MOH
to ensure increased support ofthe
leadership for CDTI..

Priority:High
Indicators of success:
District leaders more aware of CDTI and
commit financial resources to CDTI activities
Who to take action:
DDHS, DOC
D eadl in e for compl etion :

November,2002
Training
r { training needs assessment should be

carried out amongst district staffinvolved
in CDTI activities. Future trainings
should be targeted to respond to identified
training needs. More IEC materials should be procured
for distribution to the lower levels, and for
sensitisation and advocacy at district level

Prioity:Medilxn
Indicators of success:
Training needs identified, trainings tailored to
identified needs
Who to take action:
DDHS, NGDO, Senior Personnel Officer,
DOC
Deadline for compl etion:
August 2003

Financiney'Funding
. Advocacy to the distict decision makers

to make budgetary allocations should be
done.

. There is also need to identiff other
dependable sources of financing including
otherNGDOs.

Priority:High
Indicators of success:
District budget allocations to CDTI activities,
increasing alloqations
Who to take action:
DDHS, DHT members
Deadline for completion:
November,2002
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2.

2.1

Health centre/'sub-district' level

Overall grading (on a scale of 0-4)

uganda/Hoima District cDTl project self-sustainability at First
Line Health Facility/Subdistrict Levet
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2.2Main linding:

Coverage
elgaemic villages in the catchment area of the sampled health units are being reached by
CDTI programme activities. Most villages (55 out of Of) in the same area have a therapeutic
coverage above 650lo.

Planning
CDTI activities are considered part of the responsibilities of staff at this level. However,
there is no official document that shows CDTI as a responsibility of the health facility level.
There are no written plans for CDTI but staffs at this level know the sequence of CDTI
activities.

Leadership
The health facility and sub-county staffs are not yet taking full responsibility for initiating
CDTI activities. Some activities such as planning and training are initiated from the district.
Activities, which are initiated by the health AciUty staff and CDTI supervisors, do not
involve the senior leadership at this level.

Supervision/lllonito rin g
The Health Team at this-level routinely supervises CDTI activities. The supervision visits are
integrated with those for other health activities. While reports on Cbtt activities are
submitted regularly, they are submitted separately from other health activity reports.
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Problems identified in the implementation of CDTI are reported and staffs at this level
respond to address identified problems such as refusals.

Ordering and Distributing Mectizan
Users do not pre-determined the specific. time for treatment and often, treatment is carried out
when the Mectizan is brought. Even where orders from villages are placed, they are based on
estimates rather than actual population figures. There is no official iocurnent ihat prescribes
Mectizan as an essential drug at the health facility level. However, in some of the health
lllt, staff recognise it as an essential drug. The storage and management of Mectizan isfully within the government system that eiists for othei drugs. ThJ vilages organise the
collection of Mectizan from the health units.

Training and Sensitisation
The supervisors at this level conduct training of CDDs once every year. The yearly training
of CDDs is justified because of the need toiquip new CDDs wiih the necessary knowledgl
and skills, and also to facilitate sharing of experiences amongst all CDDs. However, this
training is also perceived as a means of motivation to the CDDS. Sometimes the district
staffs also participate in the training of CDDs. Staffhave only a few IEC materials and there
were no tangible plans to acquire more. While the decision makers were sensitised about
CDTI activities in the past, the newly elected leaders for the sub-counties have not yet been
sensitised.

Financing/I'unding
The sub-counties do not budget for CDTI activities. The health units do not have budgets, as
they do not control any finances since the abolition of cost-sharing.

Transport and Other Material Resources
Although most health units and most supervisors (particularly those that work as government
extension workers [health assistants and community deveiopment assistants] f,ave motor
cycles, they do not have adequate fuel. Some healtL unit staff reported that ihey use their
pelsgnal money to supplement fuel necessary for undertaking their work including CDTI
activities. Available transport is used for all hialth activities inJluding CDTI.

Human Resources
Some key staffat this level such as health unit in-charges did not have sufficient knowledge
about CDTI activities, as they are not usually involved in implementation apart from
collection and distribution of Mectizan. Most staff have been stable on their jobs. Salaries
are inadequate but they are paid regularly and promptly. Field allowances *a nr"t
allocations are irregular and the latter usually inadequate.

2.3 Recommendations

Recommendations Implementation
Coveraqe
. There should targeted mobilisation

and sensitisation to increase the
therapeutic coverage in
communities currently with

_ coverage rates of less than 65Yo

Priority: High
Indicators of success:
All communities have coverage above 65%
Wo to take action:
Supervisors, CDDs and LCI leadership of
communities with coverage rates of less than 65%.
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D e adl in e for c ompl eti on:
August 2003

Planning
. There is need to seek the facilitation

of the district to build capacity for .

formulating development plans.
Plans for sub-county and health
units should include all intended
CDTI activities. The planning
process should be participatory
involving all stakeholders in CDTI
at this level.

Priority: High
Indicators of success: Existence of plans
incorporating all the elements of CDTI
Who to take action:
Sub-county Chief, In-charges of Health Units,
Supervisors
Deadline for completion:
Novenber,2003

Supervision
. Plans should include targeted

supervision. A guideline for
identiffing problem areas which
need focused supervision should be
developed.

. There is need to select a team leader
for supervisors in each sub-county
to make coordination on advocacy
planning and other CDTI activities
more easier.

Prioritv:Hish
Indicators of success:

l. Evidence of targeted supervisory visits.
2. Existence of guidelines for identifying areas

with special supervisory needs
3. Team Leaders in place and playing a

leadership role amonqst supervisors:
Who to take action:
DOC & Supervisors
D eadl ine for c omp I etion:
December 2002

Training
. Training events should only be

arranged in response to training
needs.

r Staffat this level should seek
guidelines for identiffing training
needs amongst CDDs.

Priority: Medium
Indicators ofsuccess:

l. Training no longer follows routine schedule,
but based on identified needs

2. A checklist of training needs which inform
any training undertaken.

Who to takc action:
Supervisors
D eadl in e for c omp I etion:
November 2002

Financine
. There is need for targeted advocacy

to make the leaders at sub-county
level more responsive to CDTI
activities.

. The leaders should be persuaded to
make budgetary allocations and
release of funds for CDTI activities.

Priority:Hieh
Indicators ofsuccess:
Money allocated to CDTI activities and accompanied
by proportionate disbursements
Wo to take action:
DOC. Supervisors & ln-charees of health units.
Deadline for completion:
May 2003
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3.

3.1

Village level

Overall grading (on a scale of 0-4)

Uganda/Hoima District cDTl Project setf-sustainability at
Village Level
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3.2 Main findings

Coverage
The geographical coverage was 100%. All households were reached with Mectizan Eeatment.
The therapeutic coverage was above 65%o in most of the villages. Only two villages (Haibale
and Kigawa) had coverage rates below 6502.

Planning

llanning and implementation of CDTI activities is done during the same period. Update of
Census and distribution of Mectizan is done at the same time to avoid unnecessarily keeping
CDDs occupied for a long time.

Providing Leadership
The level awareness by local leaders about the problem of CDTI is relatively high. The
leaders are actively participating in the CDTI programmes. They have beeninstrumental in
mobilising and sensitising the communities. They also support the work of CDDs and are
very conscious of replacing vacant post of CDDs who drop out of the CDTI programme.
Some leaders also double as CDDs. [n a few villages, the local leadership tris put in place
arrangements to give a minimum token from the village revenue (25o/o allocation from the
sub-county).
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Monitorin g/Supervision
Generally, the village treatment registers are kept well by all CDDs with annual updates on
the number of people in each household. There are however cases of incomplete rlgisters by
some CDDs who are either unable or have not had time to fill them. The reports are regularly
submitted to the CDTI supervisors who most times pick them from CDDs as they carry on
routine supervision and monitoring, usually at the end of each round of CDTI activities.

Obtaining and managing Mectizan
The supply of Mectizan is quite well in the villages. Overall there are no major shortages at
the end of each exercise. Where cases of shortages are reported in some villages, the
supervisors draw more Mectizan tablets from areas with excess. A standard calculation using
a 3olo increase of the projected population in the next round of treatrnent is used and has
proved effective to avoid shortages. The remaining tablets are handed back to the supervisors
and then to the district drug store. Time of distribution was reported to be convenient and
each household or individual members is given the liberty to choose the time and day of the
week on which to receive treatment.

Training & Sensitisation
Apart from annual training where CDDs and some selected local leaders are trained by
supervisors, there is no training conducted at community level. However, CDDs and some
community leaders have continuously mobilised communities in case of need to elect new
CDDs. Community leaders use for a like churches, village meetings and other village
ceremonies to sensitise the communities about the need for taking Mectizan treatment.

Financing
Community members did not know the exact sources of funding for the CDTI activities.
They perceived it as monetary support from the government. While there were no
arrangements for providing stationary, transports to CDDs, there are a few villages, which are
payrng minimal allowances to the CDDs from the 25o/o of income that remains at the Local
Council level I.

Transport & Other Materials
Movements by CDDs are within the villages and each village has an average four CDDs.
There are no big distances to travel that could require transport facilities.

Human Resources
The CDDs have sufficient knowledge for CDTI activities they are carrying out. Where they
are not sure like in the case of managing side effects, they have been making referrals to the
qualified health workers. The local residents reported that participating actively in selecting
new CDDs with the guidance of village leaders. The CDDs indicated willingness to continue
serving communities. Likewise the communities showed interest in continued treatment with
Mectizan even for a longer time until Onchocerciasis is completely wiped out in their areas.
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3.3 Recommendations

Theraoeutic Coveraser There is need to intensiff
mobilisation and sensitisation
especially in the villages of Haibale
and Kigawa where the therapeutic
coverage rates were found to be low.

Indicators of success:
, Increasedtherapeutic-above65yo
Who to take action:

Deadline for completion:,
November,2002

Monitorine/Su nervisi;;-. Training of CDDs should focus on
appropriate filling of registers and
preparing summaries. This will
reduce the need for more frequent
visits to CDDs by supervisori.

. Complete and accurately filled village treatment
registers, with complete summaries

Indicators of success:

Who to take action:

D eadline fo r comp I etion :

November,2002

Village Local Councils should commit
some money from the21o/o of income
that remains at the Local Council level I
for CDTI activities.

Indicators of success:. Formal allocations of funds from the LCI in
for CDTI activities in the communities.

Wo to take action:
Village Local Council and the Community
Members
Dead I ine fo r Comp I etion:
November,2002

distribute IEC and CDTI
promotional materials to the
CDDs and community members.

. There is need to produce and
. Existence of IEC and CDTI promotional

materials at this level.

Indicators of success:

Who to take action:
NOTF, DMO, DOC and
D eadline fo r comp I etion :

End of November,2002
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Overall self-sustainability grading for the Hoima project

The potential for self-sustainability of the CDTI project in Hoima District is high. Though
some levels of shortfalls were noticed in the area of participation of sub-county leadership in
CDTI and the release of funds for CDTI activities, these were attributed to some realities on
ground. First, the current sub-county leadership is new in the district with some level of
sensitisation and mobilisation there is a promise for increased commitment to CDTI.
Secondly, the poor funding had been attributed to the fact that CDTI is a sponsored project.
Thus the simple logic of resource rationalisation demanded that scarce resources should be
channelled to areas without external sponsorship. This does not however translate into low
recognition for Onchocerciasis in relation to other major concerns of the project area. It is
observed that with the present level of political will, the feedback from this evaluation will
ensure steps being taken to remedy the current situation in this district.

Tick one
correct

assessment

Level of
sustainability

Description

Excellent This proiect is completely sustainable
*** rfiBh This project is not far from being sustainable. With feedback from

the team before departure, the project staff should be able to
undertake the required remedial action.

Moderate This project is potentially sustainable, but will require rethinking
and mobilization of hieh-level support to set it on the road aeain.

Low This project is seriously unsustainable - there is some doubt as to
whether it ever will be. It needs a lot of immediate expert guidance
from outside.
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Advocacy activities and planning workshops

This section describes how the evaluation team went about fulfilling the second task of this
current assignment, which was to
' Use the findings of the evaluation in a practical way, to help local stakeholders to plan for

optimal sustainability of their projects. It was felt that this would b much more powerful
than sending yet another report a few weeks later.

1. Advocacy

The team undertook the following advocacy activities within the District:

. Visit to the LCV Chairman:
The evaluation team paid a courtesy call on the LCV Chairman at the end of the fieldwork.
This could only be done after the fieldwork because throughout the period of the fieldwork
the LCV Chairpersons were in a retreat with the Vice Fresident of Uganda. During the
courtesy call the team intimated the Chairman on its findings from the evaluation exercise.
The strengths and weakness of the District with respect to sustaining CDTI in the District
were enumerated- He was reminded that APOC funding and assistance will come to an end in
November 2002, and the District will be expected to sustain the gains made so far in ensuring
mass treatment with Mectizan in control of onchocerciasis in the endemic communities.

In his response, the Chairman mentioned that he is very familiar with the programme and its
workings because he had being the LCItr Chairman for a sub-county thaiis [ignty endemic
with onchocerciasis. He also noted that though the disease is not easily associaledwith high
mortality its devastating effects cannot be over-emphasized thus calls for serious attention.

The Chairman promised that in spite of budgetary constraints, he would support the control
of onchocerciasis in the Dishict as he settles down to work. He indicatea wiUingness to sit
and plan with the health unit to "push things forward". He further directed the DOC come
join him to discuss with the DDHS, who was out attending a workshop in Kampala when he
returns the following week. He noted that it would be necessary to give CDTI iproper place
in the District planning as APOC pulls out.

Visits to the Administrative Leadership of the District:
The team met with administrative machinery of the District, represented by the Ag. CAO,
Mr. Kiiza Harmington and his colleagues. The team briefed the District administrator on the
findings from the evaluation exercise and requested the support of the administration in
ensuring that CDTI is sustained in the District.

In their response, the administrators remarked that it would be necessary to make CDTI a
component of the sub-county budget while the District will supplement whatever the sub-
county can mobilize in support of CDTI as APOC pulls out. The Ag. CAO noted that in the
past "lve depended solely on thefunders. The District and sub-county were not encouraged to
put it in budget". He further noted that they have they have District development support
programme. According to him, this is Belgium funded programme for Agriculture. It
embraces the health and nutrition issues. The DDHS will be mandated to cover
onchocerciasis as one of its health activities to benefit from the fund.
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2. Feedback/ planning workshops

1.1 District and Sub-county levels

A combine workshop for the two levels was held on Thursday 6th June, Hoima Kolping
Hotel, Hoima. The workshop for the two groups was combinedbecause tire District health
team was too small to justiff a workshop for it alone. Moreover the sub-county participants
operated almost at the same level with those at the District. However, District and sub-county
participants did the actual planning separately. Furthermore sub-county had its plannini
conducted by people from the same sub-count11 after the brain-storming s'ession on solutions
to the problems identified by the evaluators and discussed at plenary. liattendance were: the
evaluation team; the SOC and the District health team, the Ag. Ctriif eAministrative Officer,
among others.

The full programme is grv-m in Appendix 1, and the detailed proceedings in Appendix 2. The
following is a summary of the worlshop process:

The workshop process was successful. There was a lively exchange of views throughout the
day, with the final plan being very much a consensus document. It was therefore decided to
use the same process at the sub-county levels to developed detailed long-term plans that will
involve the sub-county technocrats, who are in the process of developirig a plan for the
respective sub-counties. It is hoped that the plans will be fused into tle inpenaing District
plan.

The 'Hoima District self-sustainability plan for th
it clearly still needs to be put into practice. This is primarily ihe .e.ponriUitity of the DOC
and local NGDO staff, and these persons need to bL activeiy 

"n"ouruged 
by ihe NoC, and

national NGDO coordinators. In particular, the project leadlrs need to look critically at the
evaluation team's recommendations as they appear in this reporr.

I

I

I

t

I

I

Introduction to the workshop process

District CDTI Droiect'.

Presentation: what is self-sustainability?
Brief report of evaluation team's findings at the community.
Detailed report of the evaluation team's findings at health facility and district levels
In-depth open discussion on the findings and thiir implications.
Grorrp work: 'Preparing broad recommendations for action at the District/ project level
and sub-county level'. Each small group made suggestions concerning three oithe nine
groups of indicators. This was followed by group report back and disJussion.
Group work: 'Planning for self-sustainability atbisfoct/ project level and Sub-county,.
Groups had two tasks: making a plan for 2003, and identiffing resogrces for 2003.
However, it was noted that the plan period for the District and Sub-counties is usually
July-June. Moreover due to time constaints, only one of the tasks could be completeh
whilg others argued that it would be morerewarding to go back with the new knowledge
and involve more technocrats in the planning ror sustainauitity.
Again the draft plans for sustainability was followed by group report back and
discussion.
Open discussion: 'The way forward implementing self-sustainability in the Hoima
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Appendix 1: Program for ooFeedback / planning,
workshop at District & Sub-county Levels

AGENDA

BREAK TEA. 09:30 - l0:00
I Opening prayer 10:00 - l0:05 To be aopointed
2 Welcome 10:05 - l0:10 DMO/DOC
3 Introductions l0:10 - l0:15 NOC/DOC
4 Infroduction to the workshop; what are

the obiectives
l0:15 - 10:20 Dr. Ndyomugyenyr

5 Background: what is self-sustainabilitv 10:20 - l0:30 Dr. Okeibunor
6 Brief summary of the report;

How was it done
Summary of findings

10:30 - I l:00 Team Leader for
the District project.

7 Brainstorm; what could be the solutions
to these problems.
Group l: Finances, monitoring and
supervision
Group 2: Planning training and
mobilisation.
Group 3: Transport and leadershio

ll:00- ll:30 Dr. Ndyomugyenyr

8 Feedback from group work I l:30 - 12:00 Team leader
e(a) Planning for self-sustainability in this

project.
Group work.
Plan CDTI activities for the year
Identi& resources for these activities.

12:00 * 12:30 Dr. Okeibunor

l0 LUNCH 12:30 - 13:15
e(b) Continue planning for self-sustainability

in this proiect
l3:15 - l4:15 Dr. Okeibunor

ll Report back from goup work 14:15 - 14:45 Dr. Okeibunor
t2 The way forward: implementing self-

sustainability (what to do now)
14;45 - 15:00 Dr. Ndyomugyenyl

13 General matters and closure l5:00 - 15:15 Dr. Ndvomusvenvi
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Appendix 2 The District and sub-county workshop
processes

The following is a record of the process of this workshop:

1. fntroductions and summary of findings

' The Evaluation team leader introduce d.the elements of sustainability:effectiveness, efficiency, simpr icity, intejati,on, lnira" and resources.' Reasonsfor-evaryating th; Hoi;a ciri pr".i"ct was discussed.' The general method was to attglgt to get the participants to relax and tocontribute to discussions without feeling.fiy o, i"uibited.' The District and sub-county teams i..cpr.r"rted with a summary offindings atdffirent levels' This was just to acquaint thern with the situation at these levels.' The meeting then discussed the findirg"Gruer. There was enthusiasticdiscussion.gn 
the sunmary of findings 

", 
rT" oiti**t levels, with the evaluationleader facilitating discussions on e"rL of the issues raised. The group arrived at thefollowing conclusions :

*

oo*"uo.*j"lTl1ilff ff ffi:.|:::T:.T;T:Iisff,hffi?Larthey
* never new it will be so soon.

,*,o,,,qfi i:ffi ,"r#ff]::ilff *?*ffi fi ;1i1il,"H:i:il'T:l*,J*because it will make estimation i"a i.q"iritil-n-of Me ctizandifficult. It wasargued that the population is highly *o'bil" *J th"r" i, ;il;;;liutution
* movement in the area.

Again, it was noted that in the past, the programme has tried to by-passhealth in-charge as the District team;;;;;g[, to-tn" coo, *o superuisors.Reports were submitted to the District *d;;-lir"ugh the Health-in-charge. Thistends to make integration difficult *a p*""i corr as a parallel programmme to
* *. Sub_county health programme.

Dis,ric,'::ll_;:Jl;':ffi ,tTilf :1,&i:l*B:f,1l,fJ}Jt::frffi :1,,T"prograrnme. It will start by incruding cnrr in the Health rur*"!"**t
* Information System (HMiS).

As the way forward, they mentioned that they wil want to go back withthe new ideas on planning, meet with the technocrats and plan for the fut,re. Theyalso noted that a way forward it will b" g*J;lncorporate the plan into theDistrict plan, which is still in the p.o."rJola"u.top*"nt as well as harmoni ze thesub-county and district plans for *rtuinuUiiity.'-

2' Group work I: Making recommendations for sustainabilify on the basis of findings

' The participants were divided into three groups each with evaluation team membersand the Noc as facilitators. Eachgroup was giv"n the task of deliberating onparticular findings (pranning und i*anc.r, ;;;;;; ana ue"tiran, supervision and
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leadership, manpower and transport) and making recommendations on how to address

them in a sustainable manner. Teams had the following ground rules:* A member of each should be nominated by the group as rappoteur,
evaluator as facilitatorA.lOC* Suggestions must come form the other team members while the facilitators
guide the discussion towards addressing sustainabiliry. This is best done by
asking questions and seeking clarifications until a recommendation that addressed
sustainability is made.* At the end of the deliberations each team presents the recommendations
using the following format: recommendation; Action by; indicators for assessing
outcome; start date/deadline.

r [ach group's recommendation was presented and discussed during the
plenary that followed. The recommendations were very similar to those made in the
draft report by the evaluators and its participatory nature and process of arriving at
them made the SOCT to regard the outcome as their recommendations.

3. Group Work II: Planning self-sustainability at the DistricU project and Respective
Sub-county levels

. Before adjourning for lunch the participants were divided into two groups, namely the
District and sub-county groups. Further, the sub-county groups was subdivided into
seven groups, putting every body from one sub-county in one group. The groups were
asked to develop a plan of action to address realistically the recommendations made
in the first group session. These topics were:
a. Planning for Resources for 2003 (identification of dependable resources,

estimate likely amounts to be required for activities, rank sources in order of
dependability)

b. What needs to be done during 2003, the following distribution period (list
essential activities, requirements and costs).

The teams came up with their plans, which were discussed and considered realistic
and practicable within the system.
These activities were carried out after the lunch break.
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Appendix 4 Sub-County Level plans for SeIf-
sustainability

No Activity Objective To be
carried
out by

Indicator
of success

Perio
d

Budget (Ushs)
Distric

t
suppor

t

Sub-
countie

s

SSI

I Sensitizatio
n of the
communiti
es on the
withdrawal
ofAPOC
funds

To ensure
that
communiti
es

appreciate
the need to
sustain
CDTI

Technical
team

No. of
sensitizatio
n meetings
carried out
and reports

July-
Augus
t2002

200,00
0

100,00
0

300,00
0

2 Planning
and
budeetins

To come
up with an
action plan.

Sub-
county
council.

Budget
made.

June -
July
2002

300,00
0

3 Distributio
nof
ivermectin

Continous
treatment
of eligible
population
to achieve
80% &
coverage
rate.

Supervisor
s and
CDDs

80% &
coverage
rate
achieved

July-
Sept.
2002

680,00
0

100,00
0

4 Feed back
on
distribution
in27
villaees

To assess

community
performanc
e

Supervisor
s, LCilI
Chairman
and health
rlc

No of
villages
met and
reports of
meetings.

Oct to
Dec.,
2002

100,00
0

100,00
0

300,00
0

Total 880.000
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No Activity Objective To be
carried
out by

Indicator
of success

Perio
d

Budget (Ushs)
Distric

t
suppo

rt

Sub-
countie

s

SSI

I Taking of
inventory
of available
CDDs

To
ascertain
the number
of active
and
effective
CDDs

Health
assistant,
Oncho
supervisor
s

Inventory
reports

July,
2002

300,00
0

200,000

2 Identificati
on of
taining
need of
CDDs

To design
targeted
training

Health
assistant,
Oncho
supervisor

Inventory
of
training
needs

July,
2002

500,000

3 Sensitizatio
n and
advocacy

To solicit
support of
sub-county
council

DOC, Sub
county
Oncho
Chief

Report on
advocacy
efforts

July,
2002

200,00
0

50,000

4 Training of
health
workers

To build
capacity

Dishict
Oncho
team

Reports
on
frainins

Augus
t,2002

100,00
0

5 Targeted
Training of
CDDs

Capacity
building

Oncho
supervisor

Reports
on
tainins

Sept.,
2002

200,00
0

6 Distribution
of Mectizan

Control
measures

CDDs Reports
and &
registers

On-
going

7 Procuremen
t of IEC
materials

Raising
awareness
of the
affected
communitie
s.

Health
workers,
Oncho.
Superviso
r, DOC

No. of
IEC
materials
procured.

July-
Dec.
2002

200,00
0

500,000
*

8 Monitoring
and
supportive
supervision

To maintain
quality

Oncho.
Superviso
rs and
Health
staff.

Monitorin
g and
supervisor
y reports

On-
gomg

200,00
0

100,00
0

300,000
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9 Data
collection
and report
writing

To evaluate
successes

and failure
and to re-
plan

As above Reports On-
going

200,00
0

100,00
0

Total 3150000

No Activity Objective To be
carried
out by

Indicator
ofsuccess

Perio
d

Budset (Ushs)
Distric

t
suppor

t

Sub-
countie

s

SSI

I Planning
and
budgeting
for CDTI

To include
CDTI
activities in
sub-county
budget

LCUI
council

Amount
gf money
allocated
to CDTI
in sub-
county
budeet

June-
July

50,000 200,000
rf

(by
APOC)

2 Mobilizatio
n and
sensitizatio
n of the
communiti
es and new
local
leaders.

To
motivate
the people
to take the
drug and
support
CDTI
activities.

Health
assistants,
CDDs,
LCIII
council
members

Increased
number of
people
treated.

June-
Dec.

100,00
0

50,000 100,000
rf

(by
APOC)

3 REA To identifu
new
infected
communitie
s

SSI, DOC New areas

identified
for mass
treatment

July 150,000

4 Targeted
training of
CDDs

Equip them
with skills
on CDTI

Superviso
rs

No of
people
trained

Augus
t

200,000
* (by
APOC)
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5 Targeted
supervision
and
monitoring

To ensure
the
unskilled
CDDs
conform
with CDTI
requiremen
ts

LCIII
leadership

,

Superviso
rs and
sub-
county
chief

Reports
on
supervisor
y visits

June-
Dec.,

200,00
0

100,00
0

Total 1.150.000

No Activity Objectiv
e

To be
carried
out by

Indicator
of success

Period
Budeet fl.Ishs)

Distric
t

suppor
t

Sub-
countie

s

SSI

I REA To
identiff
new
infected
areas

DOC Report on
new
infected
areas

July 100,000
* (by
APOC)

2 Mobilizatio
n and
sensitizatio
n ofnew
local
leadership

To create
awarenes
s among
the
policy
makers

Health
staff,
DOC

The
increased
level of
awareness
among the
new local
leadership.

August-
Septemb
er

50,000 100,000

3 Targeted
training of
CDDs

To carry
out CDTI
activities
effectivel
v

Health
assistant
s and i/c
of
health
centres

Improved
performanc
eof
previously
weak
CDDs

October 140,00
0

4 Targeted
supervision
and
monitoring

To assess

activity 3

above

Health
center
i/c and
assistant
S

Report of
supervision
and
monitoring

Decembe
r

200,00
0

Total 590,000
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No. Activity Objective To be
carried
out bv

Indicator
of success

Period
Budset (Ushs)

District
support

Sub-
counties

SSI

I Workshop
for village
and parish
leaders

To agree
on the
way
forward
on CDTI
as APOC
withdraws

DOC, and
sub-
county
health
authorities

Minutes
of
workshop

July 200,000

2 Targeted
training,
supervision
and
monitorinns

To ensure
success of
CDTI

Health i/c Reports
on these
activities

August to
October

150,000

3 Evaluation
and
planning
meeting

Assess
CDTI
impact

Health
staffin
the sub-
county

Reports
on
evaluation

November
2002to
Feb.
20003

30,000

Total 380.000
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No Activity Objective To be
carried
out by

Indicator
of success

Period
Budget (Ushs)

Distric
t

suppor
t

Sub-
countie

s

SS

I

I REA To identify
new
infected
communitie
s

DOC and
health
staffat
the sub-
counW

A list of
new
infected
areas.

July 100,00
0

100,000

2 Mobilizatio
nof
communitie
s

To increase

&
LC[I, II,
I
leadershi
p

Increase
acceptance
ofthe drug

August-
Septembe
r

150,000

3 Training of
CDDs with
poor
performanc
e ratins

To increase
efficiency
and
effectivenes
s of CDDs

Health
assistants

I.rnproved
performanc
e of CDDs

October-
Decembe
r

140,000

4 Targeted
supervision
of
communitie
s with
identified
problems

To assess
successes
and failures

Sub-
county
chiefs

Improveme
nt in the
performanc
e of CDDs

Decembe
r

300,000

TotaI 690,000
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,77a1'.rils;

No Activity Objective To be
carried
out by

Indicator
of success

Period
Budget (Ushs)

Distric
t

suppo
rt

Sub-
countie

s

SSI

I Updating
of registers

To
determine
the target
population
for
treatment

CDDs
and
Oncho
superviso
rS

A
compilatio
n of target
population

July 60,000 60,000

2 Sensitizati
on of
community
leaders and
LCIII

To create
awareness
on CDTI
and lobby
LCIII new
leadership

DOC and
sub-
county
health
staff

Leaders'
increased
participati
on in
cpTr
activities

July 60,000 60,000

3 Sensitizati
on of
Parishes

To create
awareness
and build
capacity
among
Parish
leaders

Oncho
superviso
rs

lncreased
support
from the
leaders

August 70,000 200,00
0

4 Targeted
sensitizatio
nof
villages in
CDTI

To
increase
communit

v
participati
on

Oncho
superviso
rS

Improved
performan
ce

Septemb
er

40,000 60,000

5 Targeted
training of
CDDs

To equip
CDDs
with
knowledge
ofCDTI
process

Oncho
superviso
rs

Improved
performan
ce

Septemb
er

200,00
0

6 Targeted
support
supervisio
n during
distributio
n

To
improve
performan
ce

Oncho
superviso
rS

Hish
coverage

October-
Novemb
er

150,00
0

Total 960,000
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APPENDIX 5: DETAILED FINDINGS

1. District

1. ..'Cfflerege

1.1 Check whether the geographical coverage in the health district/ LGA is satisfactory
(indicator of effectiven ess)

1.2 Check if all sub-districts and villages have a satisfactory therapeutic coverage rate

of effectiveness
. All sub-disticts and villages identified by

the latest REMO are under treatment (i.e.
the geographical coverage rate is 100%
and stable).

. This should be confirmed by comparing
coverage records with the REMO list of
endemic villages

Findings:
Two out of the 127 endemic villages rvere
recently discovered and have not been under
treatment. They were discovered in last year,s
REA. The remaining 125 are under treatment.

Is this good for
sustainability?

Fully
(100%

coverase)

Hishly
(problem with
nomads only)

Moderately (a few
villages/ hamlets not

covered)

Slightly (many
villages/ hamlets not

covered)

indicator of effectiveness
The therapeutic coverage rate should be:. 650% or higher
. stable or increasing.

Findings:
The coverage rate for 2001 was reported as
73.3%

Is this good for
sustainability?

Fully (>90%
coverage)

Highly (80-89%
coverage)

Moderately (65-
79o/o coverage)

Slightly (less
than 65Yo

coverage)

mdrcator of integration ard effectiveness
CDTI should be integrated into the overall
plan (showing that the DMT members consider
CDTI to be part of their yearly routine, like
any other programme). It should not be
separate.

Findings:
Although CDTI activities are integrated in the
district plan. there is an attitude that it is an
extcrnal ly firnded programme hence
committing no money direct to the programme
activities..

Is this good for sustainability? i Frxy |@ Moderately I Stigtrtty I Nor at .att-fNot applcaUte
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2.2 Find out if fhe yearly plans were drawn up in a participatory way (the overall district/

2.3 Check if the plan contains all the elements needed for CDTI to work well (indicator of
effecti

'i";,r,*,

3.1 Check if the district management team @MD is takingfull responsibilityfor CDTI
indicator of i and atti

3.2 Check if there is evidence of political commitment to CDTI in the distict/ LGA (indicator

LGA plan. and the CDTI indicator of effectiveness
In both cases planning should involve all
relevant stalf @.g. sub-district, pharmaceutical
staffi preferablv in a workshop situation.

Findines:
The district development plan of 1997-2001
indicates all Oncho activities.

Is this sood for sustainabiliW? rflr} Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

veness
. The plan should make provisionfor all key

elements.
. Checklist of key activities: Mectizan

supply; targeted training; targeted
mobilisation/ sensitisation ; monitoring and
supervision

Findings:
Some key actors rvere invited to plan
workshops but there is no evidence in the plan
to shor.l,their input.

ls this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly M<ili:neely Slightly Not at all Not applicable

attitude
. It should be the DMT which is initiating

the key CDTI activities: planning,
monitoring/ supemision, training, Mectizan
ordering/ dis tribution.

. The DMT should no longer depend on the
State/ regional/ NGDO leadership to carry
out CDTI.

Findines:
Some key activities like the annual planning
workshops and the REA are still initiated by
the NGDO. But on the supply of Mectizan.
monitoring and supervision, the district
officials are in lead.

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? Fully tfetrly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

of intesration and attitude
. The senior person (politician/ civil servant)

in charge of health matters at district/ LGA
level lstows about CDTI and appears
committed to it.

. There is evidence of specific past
budgetary allocations and dis burs ements

for CDTI, and the amounts are increasing.

Findings:
The senior district officials are fairly
committed to CDTI activities but have not
committed or disbursed any monev for CDTI.

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Modeiately Slightly Not at all Not applicable
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4;.

4.1 Check if the relevant person at the LGA/ district level is routinely and efficiently supervising
the CDTI activitv of the suh-district.c on site (indicetar nf cffenrirrcnacc on.t afff^i--^.,\

4.2. Check if routine data concerning CDTI activities at this level are collected and
itted entirelv within the

4.3 Check whether there is a routine process of management of problems and successes,
which are indicated by the monitoring system (coverage data, visits and reports)

activitv of'the su 'b-districts on site (indicator of effectiveness and efficienc. There should be evidence that each sub-
district is visited at least once around the
time of distribution.

. There should not be unnecessarily many
visits - here should be clear justification
for each one.

. Only the sub-district is routinely visited,
not the villages.

Findines:
The health units are visited routinely. But due
to high level of integrarion. thc DOC visits and
operates up to the village level.

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

transml system (indicator of intesration
The reporting process should be within the
government system, not using other resources.

Findines:
At this level reports by the DOC are submitted
to the DMO, lvhich is the normal channel of
government reporting.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Hishly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

indicator of effectiveness and attitude
. As soon as problems are identified in this

wcty, the appropriate manager deals with
them.

, Planning must include activities which will
improve coverage in areas where it is
unsatisfactory.

. Successes are noted and reported, and
appropriate feedback given.

. The CDTI co-ordinator should be
empowering the next level to cope with
problems.

. Checklist of key activities: sensitisation/
mobilisation; training; improving Mectizan
supply ; effective/ supportive supervision

Findings:
In most of the villages visited, collection and
distribution of Mectizan are going on quite
rvell. In of problems. they are reported and
responded to quickly. There were horvever
anomalies in some isolated cases.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fully Higtrly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable
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't ,l'.., r,ii:;.:;e,),t . 
.1\:1.,.' z

5.1 Check if sdficient Mectizan is being ordered yearly, and in good time (indicator of
effecti

5.2 Check if Mectizan is being stored and administered within the government system at this

6i

NOTE:
. This refers to training and sensitisation activities performed by officers working at this level,

for the next level-

veness
. The orderformsfor the health district/

LGA exist, and are based on the sub-
district orders.

. The Mectizan is availablefor the LGAs in
timefor distribution at a time which is
convenient to villagers.

. There are no reports ofshortages.

. If there have been shortages, there are
specilic plans to remedv them.

Findings:
The orders are done in time based on the
population figures. Shortages rvere reported
once when the consignment had not reached
Kampala, so it was not the fault of the district.

Is this Aood for sustainability? rpllv Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

level (indicator of
The Mectizan:
. Should be orderedfromthe next levelusiig

forms supplied by the government.
. Should be stored in a room made available

by the government at this level - preferably
in the same room as the other drugs.

. Should be controlled within the
government system, preferably using the
same stock control system as for other
drugs.

Findings:
The drugs are stored and administered in the
govt.'s system. The store card used are
uniform and supplied by the government.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? r$II.v Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

5.3 Check if Mectizan is being distributed appropriately and effectively to the sub-districts
indicator of effectivenes s

. The sub-districts should obtain the
Mectizan by means of transport supplied
and paidfor by the government at the
district/ LGA level

. Preferably the sub-district shouldfetch the
Mectizan from the district/ LGA level store.

Findings:
In some cases facilitation from the district is
inadequate and irregular. The health centre IV
is fully participating in Oncho programme.

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? Fully flichlit Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable
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' In Nigeria the LGA oncho coordinator forms part of the LOCT team. S/he does her/ his
raining at the next level, together with the other CHEWS.

6.2 Check that training conducted at this level (i.e. taining of sub-district staff) is being done

6.3 Check if in-service trainingfor CDTI is being integrated with other health programme
trainins at this level (indicator of intesration and efficiencw\

6.4 Check that staff at this level continues to be engaged in the sensitisation/ mobilisation of
the relevant decision makers in their area.t of oneration (indientnr nf effertivonoet)

6.1 Check if only necessary training is being done (indicato of efficiency and simplicit. There should be an objective needfor
each episode of training:
* There must be evidence that staff to be

trained lack knowledge and skills to
perform thejob.

* Training to motivate staffis not a
sfficient reason for training.

, The evaluator must be satisfied that the
duration of trainingwas iustified.

Findinss:
Whereas there are good reasons for each
episode of training. there has been training
assessment carried out. But also training has
been seen as a nrotivation.

Is this eood for sustainabiliw? Fully I ttrghly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

the indicator of and ,tl,vlL

Staff of this level only trains the level
immediately below it, and notfurther down.

Findings:
The district staff are involved in training at
village level, implying that supervisors have
not been emporvered enough to conduct the
training.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly e1d.qffiely Slightly Not at all Not applicable

at this level (indicator of in and efficienc
Trainingfor CDTI should be integrated into
the yearly planfor in-service training in the
health district.

Findines:
There is no training plan and each health
activity like immunization has its or.vn
timetable.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

nt in their areas indicato r of effec t iven es s. Staffroutinely identify situations where
decision makers lack information about
commitment to CDTI, and undertake
activities to inform and persuade these
persons.

. Staff have promotional materials at
their disposalfor this purpose (liers,
posters etc)

Findines:
Although there are some promotional materials
existing they have not been properly displayed
and put to good use.
Advocacy is still lacking at district level.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable
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indicator of effectiveness. The costsfor each CDTI relited acttvifu
the year plan should be clearly spelt out in
the budget.

. Recurrent and capital costs (rf any) should
be separated in the budget.

Findings:
Costing for CDTI activities is irregular and
sometimes not there at all-
The district is running rrvo parallel budgets.
The overall district budget docs not have a
break dorvn of CDTI acriviries. But the ApOC
funding budget has all the key elcments of the
CDTI activities.

Is this good for sustainability? TFrttyl-Hfit uoaeratetylgli@

7.3

7.2 Checkwhethet appropriate and adequate amounts are budgetedfor the planned CDTI
related activities (indiaatnr nf effenfirrcnacc anrt ^f+:^:^-^.,\

9!ttk whetherfunds to cover these costs are increasingly being suppliedfrom district/
LGA resources (indic.ator nf infcmorinn\

Check if in case of a deficit between estimated costs and the amount provided by the
government, dependable provision is being made to meet it (indicatoi of effectiveness

7.4

and attitude

activities (rndicatc rr of effectiveness and
The amounts budgeted shouldii nefther-
excessive nor too small - managers should be
able to justtfy the needfor each amount, in
relation to:
. The outcomes resultingfrom the previous

year's CDTI expenditure
. The cost of similar activities for other

programmes.

Findings:
The amount budgeted is adequate..

Is this good for sustainability? r{ly I Highly Moderatelyl slightty @

resources (rndicator of in. The relative contributions of the district/'
LGA and other partners should be clearly
spelt out.

. The proportion provided by the fficial
health service should be the major one by
now.

, This proportion offunds is increasing
yearly.

Findings:
The district does not make any financial
contribution to CDTI activities.

Iqlhis good for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Notatdl Not applicable

. Management is aware of the stze of the
shortfall, and has specific and realistic No new agreement in place and no plan has

been put in place by the district to cover an
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If it is planned that non-government
sources offunding are to be used after
APO C funding ends, witten commitment

for this must have been obtained at the
highest level in these donor organisations
(e.s. a Memorandum of Understandind.

det'icits.
However there assurance of support from some
NGDOs in the area.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Moderately s.lightlv Not at all Not applicable

7.5 Check whether CDTIfunds in the health district/ LGA budget are fficiently managed
indicator of effectiveness and efficienc

The budget holder uses a control system with
t he fol I owing el ements :
. Approval of each item of expenditure
. Allocation of expenditure against specific

budget headings
. Regular calculation of residual amounts

under budset headinss.

Findings:
Financial procedures of the district are clearly
followed in handling APOC money.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? F$n Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

8.

8.1

I ;iranspoi'i: aqd:bther rn'aterial resources

Check if there is sufficient transport for necessary visits to the sub-district level for CDTI

8.2 Check if trips/ journeys undertakenfor routine CDTI purposes are integrated with those
made for other proprammes or indicator of intesration and efficienc

re I ated ac tiviti es (indicato of effectiveness
. There are no reports offailure to

undertake necessdry CDTI activities at
sub-district level, due to transport not
being available or a/fordable.

. Transport provided by the State/ central
government level is no longer be usedfor
routine CDTI activities at LGA/ district
level.

, Checklist of activities: monitoring/
supervision, training/ mobilisation,
Mectizan distribution

Findings:
The directorate of health has sufficient
facilities and are available lor CDTI acrivities
u,henever they are required.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not
aoolicable

. Were CDTI is involved. trips are
authorised/ undertaken for more than one
purpose.

. Means of transport provided by specific
programmes are usedfor other

Findings:
Transport is usually used for other activities
including CDTI, water & sanitation. PHC
inspection and nutrition.
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. Checklist of activities: monitoring/
supervision, training/ mobilisation,
Mectizan distribution

Is this sood for sustainabiliW? ffie* I Highly I Moderately Slightly Not at all I Not applicable

8.3 Check if the transport made availablefor CDTI is being adequately managed (indicator of

. Trips madefor CDTI purposes are
properly authorised in writing by the
relevant olficial.

. Each trip undertakenfor CDTI purposes
is recorded in a los book.

Findings:
The requisitions and authorizations are verbal.
The log book is filled rarell'and format has no
option for date.

Is this sood for sustainabili

8.4 Check if adequate provision is being madefor thefuture, to replace existing means of
when it wears out (rndicator of effectiveness

The district authority/ LGA has a clear plan
for replacing the present vehicle usedfor
CDTI work, when eventually it becomes
necessary to do so.

Findings:

Is this eood for sustainabiliw? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

9.1 Check whether the health district/ LGA team is skilled and knowledgeable, regarding the
on CDTI in its area indicator of effectiveness

LGA/ health district team members have
enough lcnowledge and skill to undertake all
the key CDTI activities themselves, without
help:
. Planning
. Training and sensitisaton/ mobilisation
. Mectizan ordering/ distribution
. Monitoring/supervision.

Findings:
Officials are knorvledgeable and skilled on all
CDTI activities according to reporl from the
DMO. They have been attending refresher
course/seminars.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fuly Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

9.2 Check whetherpersonnel at the health district/ LGA level is stable, and whether provision is
madefor passing on CDTI skills when a trained person moves away (ndicator of

. Staff should remain in one postfor at least

five years.
. There should be immediate training (in

CDf, of new, unskilled district/ LGA staff
members who have CDTI responsibilities.

Findings:
The DOC has been in the district for more than
five years. There is no guarantee lor immediate
replacement with an equalll'trained person.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv! Slightly i Not at all Not applicable
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2.

.1,,'t

1.1

Sub-districU first line health facility level

Cgvgr-^ib;1.,'.,.:':f1,.,.:;.,(u%i 's:l,trrt.,i\NiZ ;.':li\r::2.?12r.,.,.,;'. ;

Check whether the geographical coverage in the sub-district is satisfactory (indicator of
ffecti

Check if all villages have a satisfactory therapeutic coverage rate (rndicator of
effecti

t.2

2i.

2.1 Check if CDTI is an fficial part of health service activities at this level, or is included in

ettectrveness
All villages identified by the latest REMO
are under treatment (i.e. the geographical
coverage rate is 100% and stable).
This should be confirmed by comparing
coverage records with the REMO list of
endemic villases

Findings:
All the communities under the sub-districts
visited are under treatment.

Is this good for
sustainability?

Fqly (> e0%
coverage)

Highly (problem
with nomads only)

Moderately (a few
villages/ hamlets not

covered)

Slightly (many
villages/ hamlets not

covered)

veness

The therapeutic coverage rate should be:
. 650% or higher
. stable or increasing.

Findings:
55 out of the 63 villages in the sampled health
units have coverage rates of more than 65 per
cent.

Is this good for
sustainabilitv?

Fully (>90%
coverage)

Highly (80-89%
coverage)

Moderi{ely (65-79%
coverage)

Slightly (less than
65% coverage)

the 'basic packnpe of activities' for it (indicator of intesration and attitude
. There should be an fficial document

locally available, making clear that CDTI
is a sub-district responsibility-

. Sub-district staff should perceive CDTI to
be one of their routine responsibilities.

Findinss:
There are no ofllcial documents at this level.
Horvever qualitative inten'iews indicate that
the health unit staff parlicipate in Oncho
activities and perceive them as their
resnonsibilitv.

Is this sood for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

2.2 Check if there is a
another name, e.g.

effectiveness

written year planfor CDTI in the sub-district (it may appear under
'onchocerciasis programme') (indicator of integration and

. There should be a written plan or timetable
in existence, for the most recent round of
CDTI.

. Ideallv the olan should be intesrated into

Findinss:
No evidence of a rvritten plan although
verbally they knoiv the sequence of activities
as thev planned in the u,orkshon at the district
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the overall year planfor the sub-district. It
should not be separate.

level.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Notttgll Not applicable

. The plan should make provisionfor all key
elements.

. Checklist of key activities: Mectizan
supply; targeted training ffor CDDs);
targeted mobilis ation/ s ensitis ation ;

,$;,,

2.3 Check if the plan contains all the elements neededfor CDTI to work welt (ndicator of
effectiveness

,,.,.'.t..'

Not applicable at this level.

Check if members of the sub-district team are routinely and fficientl,supervising the
CD

4.2 Check if routine data concerning CDTI activities at this level are collected and

Check whether there is a routine process of management of problems and successes,
which are indicated by the monitoring system (coverage data, visits and reports)
indicator of effectiveness and attitude

4;'..

4.1

4.3

'11 activitv of the vi on site (indicator of effectiveness and effic
. There should be evidence that eachvillage

is visited at least once around the time of
distribution.

. There should not be unnecessarily many
yrsils - here should be clear justification
for each one.

Findings:
Health unit team routinell'superv,ises and
integrates CDTI activities rvith other health
activities (PHC). This level of integration
make the health unit staff to supervise CDTI
activity even outside targeted CDTI
supervisory visits.

Is this good for sustainability? fvtjv Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

transmitted entirely within the government system (indicator of in ton
The reporting process should be within the
government system, not using other resources.

Findings:
Reports about CDTI activities are prepared
regularly but submitted parallel to the district
rvith other reports.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly Mpdprataly I Slightly Not at all Not applicable

. As soon as problems are identified in this
way, the appropriate manager deals with The CDTI supervisors are involved in the
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them.
, Planning must include activities, which

will improve coverdge in areas where it is
unsatisfactory.

. Successes are noted and reported, and
appr opr i at e fe e d b a c k giv en.

. The CDTI co-ordinator should be
empowering the next level to cope with
problems.

. Checklist of key activities: sensitisation/
mobilisation; training; improving Mectizan
supply ; efkctive/ supportive supervision

management of problems (e.9. handling
refi;sals, deployment of CDDs etc) in the
villa-ees.
Feedback on successes was not properly
handled.

ls this sood for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

5 J Ode#pg iiii,Aidrst*ibtrhns'Meclizan

5.1 Check if sfficient Mectizan is being ordered yearly, and in good time (indicator of

5.2 Check if Mectizan is regarded as afree but essential drug at the sub-distict level (indicator
ofi

5.3 Check if Mectizan is being stored and administered within the government system at this
level (indicator of in ron

effectiveness
. The orderforms for the sub-district exist,

and are based on the village orders.
. The Mectizan is availablefor the sub-

districts in timefor distribution at a time
which is convenient to villagers.

. There are no reports ofshortages and/ or
late supply.

. Ifthere have been shortages, there are
specific plans to remedv them.

Findinss:
The aspect of villagers' convenience is not
being adhered to. Sometimes the ordering of
Mectizan is not based on clearly known
population of villages as registers are updated

during the treatment,

Is this sood for sustainability? Fully Hi}'t{y Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

m and attrtude
, There should be an fficial document

locally available, making clear that
Mectizan is an essential drug at this level.

, Sub-district staffshould perceive Mectizan
to be an essential drug at this level.

Findings:
There is no official document. Horvever, there
is a perception among a ferv staff that Mectizan
is essential drug in the area. For some, they
receive a kit of essential rvhich does not
contain Mecctizan. hence thev fail to see it as

an essential drus.
Is this sood for sustainability? Fully Highly I Moderat6ly Slightly Not at all Not applicable

The Mectizan:
. Should be orderedfrom the next level using

forms supplied by the government.
. Should be stored in a room made available

Findings:
The storage and administration is integrated in
the govenrmertt systern.
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by the government at this level - preferably
in the same room as the other drugs.

. Should be controlled within the
government system, preferably using the
same stock control system as for other
druss.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? rx!lv Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

5.4 Check if Mectizan is being distributed appropriately and effectively to the villages (indicator
ofeffectiveness

The villages shouldfetch the Mectizanfrom the
sub-district health facility themselves

Findings:
The villagers through CDDs or an elected
member pick the drugs from the health units..

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? &sii Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

6;"'"r svTi6irriftg"*iiiouinifti$etibi{l.frdiidiiIiitu.. .1'."''',' ' :" :,:.:'

NOTE: This refers to training and sensitisation activities performed by officers working at this
level, at this level, for the next level.

6.3 Check if adequate and appropriate materials are available for the necessary health
education and mobilisation (of villagers) and training (of CDDs), related to CDTI

6.1 Check i is beins done (rndicator of efficiencv and simnlic
. There should be an objective needfor

each episode of training:
* There must be evidence that CDDs to

be trained lack knowledge and skills to
perform the job.

* Training to motivqte CDDs is not a
sfficient reason for training.

. The evaluator must be satisfied that the
duration of trainins was iustified.

Findings:
Training is done once every year, mainly to
train new CDDs and share experience although
motivation was one of the minor reasons for
training. The major reason for training is the
attrition rate of CDDs. which is relatively high
and the ability of the CDDs to retain
knowledge.

ls this eood for sustainabiliW? Fully If,ebly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

6.2 Check that training conducted at this level (i.e. CDD training) ,s done by the appropriate
staff (indicator of efhcren< and simolici

Only sub-district staff should be involved in
training of CDDs

Findines:
Although supervisors carry out training, the
DOC is also participating in the training of
CDDs

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Mod6i.ately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

. The materials should be easy to use.

. The ntaterials should be locallv relevant.
Findines:
The materials are verv limited on the ground

indicator of effectiveness
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I There should be stfficient materials.
It should be possible to get new stocl<s of
materials when needed.

a

and there are no tangible plans to get more.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly b.rnd,*ralety Slightly Not at all Not applicable

Z,i^i.Y$fifititgfdti1fidii(fi':ris"r ";; :'' ''';)';",'.- 
".'7.,,:' 

, 'irr'1;.'

7.1 Check whether adequate provision is madefor the costs involved in each CDTI related

3. i. ffiidnrip$*:arid other inateiial resources

8.1 Check if there is sfficient transportfor necessary visits to the sub-district levelfor CDTI

acfiviA at this level (rndicator of efl-ectiveness
. The costs for each CDTI related activity in

the year pan should be clearly spelt out in
the budget.

. The staffshould be able to justifu the
amount they plan to use

. Checklist of items to be costed: monitoring/
supervision, training/ mobilisation ;
arranging Mectizan supplv

Findings:
The sub-county does not really budget for
CDTI activities and so there are no detailed
sections. Health units do not have budgets as
they have no funds

ls this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

7 .2 Check whether funds to cover these costs are fully or increasingly being supplied from
own (sub-district) and/ or district/ LGA resources (indicator of inteeratio

. The relative contributions of all sources of
funding should be clearly spelt out

. The proportion provided by the fficial
health service (district or sub-district)
should be the major one by now.

. This proportion offunds is increasing
vearlv.

Findings:
The sub-county and health units do not supply'
any funds to run CDl'l activities

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully I Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

related activities (rndicator of effectivenes s
. There should be no reports offailure to

undertake necessary CDTI activities at
village level, due to transport not being
available or affordable.

, ChecHist of activities: monitoring/
supervision, training/ mobilisation,
arranping Mectizan supplv

Findinss:
In most health units they have motor cycles.
There are problerns of gening fuel. Sorne
health unit staft use their personnal mone1,' tbr
fuel.

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable
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8.2 Check if trips/ journeys undertakenfor routine CDTI purposes are integrated with those
made lor other prog, or Pu indicator of in ion and effrc

. Vflhere CDTI is involved. trips are
authorised/ undertakenfor more than one
purpose.

. Means of transport provided by spectfic
programmes are usedfor other
programmes as well.

. Checklist of activities: monitoring/
supervision, training/ mobilisation,
arranpins Mectizan suoolv

Findines:
In all cases the motor-cycles are used for other
activities that are general for the health unit.

Is this eood for sustainabilitv? r$y Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

9.1 Check whether the sub-district team is skilled and lorcwledgeable, regarding the
CDTI in its area ion (ndicator of effectiveness

. Sub-district team members have enough
lmowledge and skill to undertake all the
key CDTI activities themselves, without
help.

. Checklist of activiites : planning,
monitoring/ supervision, training /
mobilisation, atanginp Mectizan supolv

Findinss:
Some key staff at the sub-county level and
health i/c have no sufficient knorvledge and
skills on CDTI. They are not participating in
training.

Is this qood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Mqd€ralely Slightly Not at all Not applicable

9.2 Check whetherpersonnel at the sub-district level is stable, and whether provision is made
or passing on CDTI skills when a trained Derson moves awav (tndicator of effectiveness

. Staffshould remain in one postfor at least
five years.

. There should be immediate training (in
CDTQ of nan, unskilled sub-district staff
members who have CDTI resoonsibilities.

Findings:
Most members of the staff have been in the
place for more than five years. There is also
annual training of CDDs.

Is this sood for sustainabilitv? Fully Higlrly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

9.3 Check whether the working conditions of sub-district staffare satisfactory (indicator of
effectiveness

. The stalf should at least receive their
salaries regularly.

, Also to be considered are stafing level,
medical equipment (for vital signs),
medical supplies, stationery

Findines:
"While the physical rvorking conditions are
satisfactory and transport facilities are

available, allowances and fuel allocations are

not enough neither are thel' regular. Salaries
are not adequate but regular".

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly I Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable
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3. Community level

eoX;etase,;

theCheck th

1,..,..,

l.l

t.2 c_leck that adequate therapeutic coverage is being maintained(indicator of
effectiveness)

f lrPlartiiing

Check if the census updgtg is routinely done at the same time as the distibution (indicator of
efficiency and simplicitu)

Check if community leadership gets involved in managing problents and successes with
distribution (indicator of attitude and effectivenerrl 

- ^

ln most of tlre villages visited the LCI
leadership u,as highly parlicipating in

,

2.1

3.".

3.1

is 100% (indicator of effectivenessat
All quarters/ wards and hamlets are b"ng
c ov e r e d s a t i sfoc t o ri ly.

Finding:
Al I parts/zones/househol d rvere covered r.v i tlr
treatment.

Is this good for
sustainability?

F*lly (100%
coverage)

Highly (problem
with nomads only)

Moderately (a few villageV
hamlets not covered)

Slightly (many villages/
hamlets not covered)

veness
. Therapeutic coverage of 65% shoutd bi

maintained or improving
. Validate the responses from the

re gis t er/summary forms.

Finding:
Most villages visited had coverage rates of
65Yo and above. except rwo villages (Kigawa
and Haibale) rvhich rvere below 65olo.

Is this good for
sustainability?

Fully (>90%
coverage)

Hiehly (80-8e%
coverage)

Moderately (65-79%
coverage)

Slightly (less than
65% coverage)

slmDllcrt
. CDDs are asked to describe the steps of

the distribution. This should make clear
whether they do the census and the
distribution at the same visit. The CDDs
shouldvisit eachfamily only once ayear
(except tofollow up absentees/ refusak).. Also ask about previous years - what is the
routine?

Findings:
Registers are updated at the same time of
distribution in all the villages visited

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all I Not applicable

, The community leadership takes
responsibility for the distribution of
Mectizan within their village.

mobilizing and sensitizing communitics. Thev
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is not adequate or not being maintained,
the leadership understands the reasonsfor
this.

. The leadership identifies and solves
problems with distribution at this level.

also help selecting new CDDs. There are some
LCI officials who are at the same time CDDs.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fully Ilighty Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

4.1 Check whether village level distribution registers are being kept accurately (indicator of
attitude and effectiveness)

4.2 Checkwhether CDDs are reporting to the s-ub-district appropriately (indicator of
effectiveness)

5.1 Check that the

5'2 Check that calculations for the required quantities of Mectizan are accurate (indicator of
effectiveness)

affitude and effectiveness
. Register should be complete and accurate.. The register may befilled in by the CDD

and/ or a village helper.
. Verrfy by examining the resister.

Findings:
There are registers for each of the CDDs,
though some are not complete on the part of
codes and summaries.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully flilttly I Moderately Slightly I Not at all Not applicable

e veness
. Reports to sub-district should get to the

sub-district on time.
. Reports may be summary reports, or the

original village record, depending on the
level of skill of the CDD

Findings:
There were no complaints from supervisors
about reports and CDDs reported sending their
report to supervisors in time, which is usually
done at the end of the distribution exercise. No
physical evidence.

Is this sood for sustainabiliw? Fully fficbly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

amount of Mectizan is received (indirrator of effectiveness
The CDDs / villagers report that all villagers
who were eligiblefor treatment got it, and that
there was little or no stock left over after
completing treatment round

Findings:
The villages which experienced shortages
could get more from supervisors bv collecting
from areas which had excess.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully tfieblv Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

There must be a rational explanation about
how the amount orderedfor the village is
calculated (on the basis of population).
The calculation may be done by the CDD
or the health centre nurse, depending on
the CDD's level of skill.

It r.vas reported that a 3 per cent increase in the
population is used to calculate tlre amount
required for the next rollnd of Mectizan
supply. It is also said that supervisors help on
the calculations in areas where CDDs are not
able.

Not at allIs this good for sustainabili Not applicable
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5.3 Check

,6;,..,&$Ir6ifiitii.#i,.W.,ir;^i.i.,:1ir..:,.ffi.";:!:.j&ik:;i:g:;i/: :,..",.**,ai.",r.;:.. ,.,ii:, 
.::,,. n.: . _,i ,. :.Jt:

Not applicable at this level - cDDs are trained, but do not conduct training.

1'1;:$u'fi[6hcinij;;i,t:].'};?';;"r:;:i;: ;;;,: :r^!;Ui:S' ,,W,:; ,),; , 
.

7.1 Check that the villagers appreciate the financial and non-financial costs involved in CDTI

thatthe required amounlof Mectizan is received on time (indicator of effectiveness
The CDD and the villagers report that the
Mectizan arives at a convenient and
acceptable time of the year.

Findings:
Although communities did not complain about
the tirne drugs are given. it vvas noted that their
participation on the specific period of the year
for drug distribution was minimal, except on
specific days and time.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fully I{ighly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

indicator of attitude
. Briefly tell villagers (including the village

head) what the component activities of
CDTI are: mobilisation; training;
collecting drugs; the actual distribution,
supervision.

. Then ask them where they think resources

for these activities comefrom. They should
show an understanding that the resources
comefrom outside andfrom the work of
the CDD, and express their appreciation.

Findings:
Apart from CDDs the rest did not knon, the
resources came from donor. 'fhey reported that
the money comes from government and it is
part of their taxes.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

7 .2 Check that the community has made arrangements to fund local costs of distribution
indicator of attitude

The community makes provisionfor the supply
of record bool<s, pencils, transport and other
expens es incurred (including possible
remunerationfor CDDs)

Findings:
There are no arrangelnent for transport.
stationary. books. and pens. In two out of eight
villages the communities are paying some
allorvances to CDDs

Is this Eood for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Moderately Sliehtly Not at all Not applicable
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Not applicable at this level.

s;? ; 
r : SW',frht\i:K3*isft;, r-;l

9.1 Check that all CDDs have

indicator

Check whether CDDs il

Check whether vill

9.5 Check whether villagers accept the needfor long term CDTI (indicator of attitude and
effecti

tr.1-:v.'.a7.a_ -

zived

9.4

recet e training (indicator of effectiveness
. CDDs report that they have received

training and demonstrate understanding of
the work.

. Checklist: doing the census; doing the
reports, giving the right dose; lcnowing
who is not eligible; knowing what to do
with side-effects

Findings:
The CDDs were found to be following the
guidelines and they demonstrated full
knorvledge of the nork they are doing.

Is this eood for sustainabiliw? Egl.ly Highly Moderately Slightly I Not at all Not applicable

9.2 Check that there is a system in placefor ndw CDDs to acquire the appropriate skills
of effectiveness

There should be a plan in placefor training
CDDs to replace those who drop out, or when
ne\y ones are elected for other reasons.

Findings:
There is no plan in place to train nerv CDDs
apart from the routine annual trainins.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? Fully Highly Lr.tderi*ui Slightly Not at all Not applicable

are willins to continue vith CDTI (indicator of attitude
CDDs should express willingness to continue
with distibution in the long term, given the
conditiow, which prevail in the communitv.

Finding:
The CDDs are proud that they are giving the
much needed service to their communities.

Is this eood for sustainabiliw? rdri Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

value annual treatmenr (indicator of attitude and effectiveness
The community members should mention one
or more advantage of Mectizan, and express
the needfor the annual treatment.

Finding:
Community members appreciate the value of
Mectizan and were able to mention that the
drug also kills other diseases.

Is this good for sustainabilitv? rqlli Highly Moderately Slightly Not at all Not applicable

veness
People show understanding and express
interest in long term treatment with Mectizan.

Finding:
People expressed interest in continued
treatlnent and there rvere intention expressed of
stopping treatment.

Is this good for sustainability? Fully Highly I Moderately Slightly I Not at all I Not applicable




